School of Art Recommended Systems

Graphic Design
ME293LL/A MacBook Pro 15
15” 2880 X 1800 Retina Display
Intel i7 2.0GHz, 8GB RAM, 256GB solid state hard drive, Iris Pro graphics, Bluetooth, 7 hour battery life
$1899.00
Mini-Displayport to VGA dongle for presentations $29.00
Optional:
Applecare 3yr ($239) or Safeware Accident Protection 4yr ($250)

Adobe Software
1 year subscription Creative Cloud $359.00*
or
Design & Web Premium CS6 (permanent copy) $599.00

* see attached for Creative Cloud content

Prices/Products subject to change without notice. Prices do not include sales tax. UT ID required for purchase.
Creative Cloud Includes the following:

Photoshop® CC
Image editing and compositing.

Illustrator® CC
Vector graphics and illustration.

InDesign® CC
Page design, layout, and publishing.

Dreamweaver® CC
Websites, app design, and coding.

After Effects® CC
Cinematic visual effects and motion graphics.

Adobe® Premiere® Pro CC
Video production and editing.
Adobe Muse™ CC
Website design without coding.
Also included:

Acrobat® XI Pro
Adobe Audition® CC
Bridge CC
Encore®
Fireworks®
Flash® Builder® Premium
Flash Professional CC
InCopy® CC
Lightroom®
Media Encoder CC
Prelude® CC
SpeedGrade® CC